
Manifest Destiny Map 





The United States in 1783 

•  Includes land of the original colonies 
•  Colonies declare war against Britain in 

1776 
•  Colonies and Britain fight American 

Revolution 
•  Treaty of Paris in 1783 ends war and gives 

new United States of America land up to 
Mississippi River 





Louisiana Purchase 

•  President Jefferson sends Monroe and 
Livingston to France to buy New Orleans 

•  Napoleon needs money to fight wars in 
Europe so offers all of Louisiana 

•  U.S. buys all of the land for $15 million in 
1803 





Convention of 1818 

•  Ceded by Britain 





Florida 

•  President Monroe sends Andrew Jackson 
to stop raids into Georgia 

•  Jackson marches into Florida and takes 
control 

•  Adams-Onis Treaty of 1819 give U.S. 
Florida from Spain 





Texas Annexation 
•  American settlers made an agreement with 

Spain then Mexico to live in Texas 
•  Other settlers rush to live in Texas and do not 

follow the agreement 
•  Mexico and Texans fight and Texas 

eventually wins independence 
•  Texas is an independent country for ~10 

years (1836-1845) 
•  United States votes to annex Texas in 1845 





War with Mexico 
•  US and Mexico cannot agree on a border to Texas 

(US-Rio Grande, Mexico-Nueces River) 
•  Mexican soldiers fire on US soldiers 
•  President Polk encourages Congress to declare 

war 
•  General Taylor leads U.S. troops into Mexico and 

fights Santa Anna 
•  General Scott leads troops into Mexico City 
•  War ends with Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo 

–  US gets Texas and Mexican Cession 
–  Mexico gets $15 million 





Oregon Country 

•  Jointly occupied by the U.S. and Britain for 
years 

•  Compromise treaty is reached in 1846 that 
splits land at the 49th parallel 





Mexican Cession 
•  President Polk sends representatives to 

Mexico to buy land but they are refused by 
Mexican representatives  

•  When war with Mexico breaks out General 
Kearny leads an army into New Mexico and 
takes control without fire a shot 

•  Explorer John C. Frémont leads a rebellion 
against Mexican rule in California, then joins 
with Kearny to make California under U.S. 
control 





Gadsden Purchase 

•  U.S. buys land from Mexico for $10 million 
to help build a railroad 


